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Amy Arbus (Photography)—NYC, NY
Sophia Ainslie (Painting/Drawing)—Arlington, MA
Linda Bond (Drawing)—Weston, MA
Rosalind Carnes (Graphic Design) —Austin, TX
Kari Cholnoky (Painting)—Brooklyn, NY
Kate Clark (Sculpture)—Brooklyn, NY
Pat deGroot (Painting)—Provincetown, MA
Angela Dufresne (Painting)—Brooklyn, NY
Ellen Driscoll (Sculpture/Drawing)—Brooklyn, NY
Breon Dunigan (Sculpture)—Truro, MA
Brenda Garand (Sculpture)—Hartford, VT
Betsey Garand (Printmaking)—Amherst, MA
Melanie Ferguson (Ceramics)—Roswell, GA
Louise Hamlin (Painting/Drawing)—Norwich, VT
Kimberly Hart (Sculpture/Drawing) – Red Hook, NY
Sharon Horvath (Painting)—Brooklyn, NY
Janelle Iglesias and Lisa Iglesias –Las Hermanas Iglesias—Queens, NY/Gainesville, FL (Sculpture/Installation/Drawing)
Maryalice Johnson (Painting)—Provincetown, MA
Zehra Khan (Sculpture)—Provincetown, MA
Hayoon Jay-Lee (Painting)—Long Island City, NY
Susan Lyman (Sculpture/Drawing)—Provincetown, MA
ElizabethMayor (Printmaking)—Hanover, NH
Sana Musasama (Ceramics)—St. Albans, NY
Soo Sunny Park (Sculpture/Installation)—Cornish, NH
Anna Poor (Sculpture)—Jamaica, Plain, MA
Jackie Reeves (Drawing/Painting)—East Sandwich, MA
Marian Roth (Photography)—Provincetown, MA
Kelly Salchow MacArthur (Graphic Design)—East Lansing, MI
Mira Schor (Painting/Drawing)—NYC, NY
Christian Seely (Photography)—Hanover, NH
Jenny Swanson (Ceramics)—Cornish, NH
Rebekah Tolley (Printmaking/Sculpture/Video)—Poughkeepsie, NY
Vicky Tomayko (Printmaking)—Truro, MA
Helen Wilson (Painting)—Wellfleet, MA
Janine Wong- (Graphic Design)—Milton Village, MA